
The Brivis Touch™ is the latest innovation in climate 
control, allowing you to create total home comfort 
with pure simplicity. 

The ability to control your Brivis Ducted Gas Heater, 
Evaporative Cooler and Dual Comfort system is  
at your fingertips with the sleek Brivis Touch™,  
high-resolution colour touchscreen controller.  
It’s that simple.  

The culmination of many years of development,  
the Brivis Touch™ combines the best engineering 
and technology into one interface. Taking the 
smarts from previous generation Brivis controllers, 
we’ve eliminated the complexities of conventional 
programmable controllers, without compromising  
on features and functionality.
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Features 

Simplicity at its best
With no more frustration, you can simply use all features  
of your Brivis heating and cooling systems to their full 
capability, because the Brivis Touch™ is so easy to use. 

7 day Programmability  
A fully programmable timer with weekday and weekend 
energy-saving schedules, enabling you to pre-set the 
temperature to suit your lifestyle. 

Manual Mode 
Enabling you to control temperature settings in just a touch  
with simple on / off and temperature up / down functionality.  

Security Control 
Simply select a PIN and prevent unauthorised usage. 

Zone Control
The Brivis Touch™ easily facilitates optional on-board  
zoning functionality. 

Zone Customisation 
Modify the name for each zone e.g. “Living room”  
(when zones are enabled).

Notifications
The Brivis Touch™ monitors usage and alerts you  
when it’s time to maintain your appliances. This simple,  
clever and handy feature prompts regular services,  
which ensures optimum performance and prolonged life  
of your Brivis appliances. 

Status Monitor 
The Brivis Touch™ constantly monitors every aspect of  
your appliance’s performance. With on-board diagnostics,  
you are notified in the event of any service requirements.

Specifications

Zoning 

A Brivis zoning system provides you with the flexibility  
to cool or heat up to four independent zones. A zone 
can be a single room, like a lounge room or a 
designated set of rooms, like children’s bedrooms. 

A Brivis zoning system can detect how many zones 
you are currently operating and automatically adjust its 
output to match the requirement. This means that if you 
only want certain parts of your home heated or cooled,  
you can, while not wasting energy. The zoning system  
is an additional option to consider when purchasing 
your Brivis heating or cooling system. 

The Brivis Touch™ controller allows you to control 
all zones with ease and simplicity. The intuitive user 
interface makes it a breeze to select and set the 
desired zones you wish to run.

The Brivis Touch™ is also fully compatible with the  
Brivis ZonePlus™ system, which provides independent 
time and temperature control of up to four zones  
(not applicable to evaporative cooling).

Compatibility 

The Brivis Touch™ is backwards compatible with  
a range of existing Brivis controllers and home  
comfort systems. 

Consult your Brivis dealer for more information  
on compatibility.

Controller Dimensions

Width 
(mm)

Height 
(mm)

Depth 
(mm)

Screen
(mm)

161 110 23 127


